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THE WASHINGTON RAMBLE

As usual this time of the year,
Congress has been scrambling to
finish work on important issues
before the August recess.
The Senate Armed Forces Committee (SASC) approved its version of the Fiscal Year (FY) 2022
National Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA) on July 22. The
House Armed Services Committee
(HASC) is trailing behind. Its
subcommittees will be marking up
their components of the House
NDAA July 28 and 29. The full
HASC is scheduled to vote on the
NDAA Sept. 1.
Senators and House Members
will desert Washington for the
month of August and head back to
their states and congressional districts. They will be meeting with
constituents and local politicians

and often making visits to businesses and public places.
Regrettably, reform of the Uniformed Services Former Spouses
Protection Act (USFSPA) has been
on the back burner in this Congress. However, August is a great
time to bring the issue to your senator or congressman/congresswoman since they will be spending
a lot of time in their local offices.
Just contact them via their local
staffs.
Remember the old saying,
“Nothing
ventured,
nothing
gained”? This is the time to venture with your senator and congress person if you have an
USFSPA issue! Just be polite, concise, and respectful of their time.
You have nothing to lose, but a lot
to gain!!
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VA will review
Blue Water Navy
claims for
Vietnam Veterans

The Department of Veterans
Affairs has announced it will
begin immediately re-adjudicating Blue Water Navy claims
for veterans who served in the
offshore waters of Vietnam following a push from the Senate
Veterans’ Affairs Committee.
This review is part of the Veterans Benefits Administration’s
implementation of the order by
the U.S. District Court for the
Continued on page 3
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VIEW FROM THE CHARTHOUSE

By Dennis Egge, President
American Retirees Association

I'm sure we're all surviving this most
exciting adventure in our nation's history.

There isn't much public discussion
regarding USFSPA reform, but maybe
that's okay. We are in the midst of an attempted makeover of our county to suit
some who believe we're responsible for
all the woe in the world. At least we're finally out of Afghanistan; we'll see how
that goes. Remember when Secretary of
Defense McNamara finally told us "the
Vietnam War was a lost cause?" Too bad

so many American service personnel lost
their lives over that one.

Numerous Uniformed Services Former Spouses Protection Act (USFSPA)
injustices remain to be remedied. As a
delegate to the National Military Veteran's Alliance (NMVA) we share our
concerns regarding these, on a monthly
basis. Our proposal to limit military retired pay payments to our former
spouses is pending a sponsor. Then,
NMVA can and will bring this issue to
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the attention of those elected to represent our interests in Congress. We must
thank the Pentagon for quietly doing its
administrative best to protect those who
are serving from its provisions.

If you are aware of any movement in
your State Legislature that supports our
contention that USFSPA is still not equal
justice under the law, as it was ratified by
our First Congress before our first President, George Washington was elected,
please do not hesitate to share your concerns with me. The email address is
contactara@rocketmail.com.
Would you like us to attend your next
Military Appreciation Day event? Provide
the host contact information, and we'll
try our best to be invited for you.
Don't ever give up,
Dennis Egge,
ARA President

Letter to the Editor

(MRP) to an ex and hates it. I
gave him even more reasons
than he knew of about why this
I've met separately with the is bad, and he will take action at
Senator and Delegate from my the next legislative Assembly.
district. Both meetings went
well. The Senator is a retired
The Delegate is not a military
and divorced Navy guy that's guy and knew nothing about
paying Military Retirement Pay MRP. When he heard the MRP
story, he was outraged that
American Retirees Association
MRP payments go on for life
Serving Divorced Uniformed Service
with no consideration of future
Personnel
incomes, lack of employment,
Dennis Egge................................Chief Editor
Nancy Plank................................Membership
or re-marriages. He wants to
Bonnie Mitchell..............................Publisher
make it more like temporary
The ARA Newsletter is published quarterly.
spousal support, or possibly
To become a member, annual dues are $30,
submit the membership form with payment to:
eliminate the MRP division toAmerican Retirees Association,
tally.
He realizes the military is
700 E. Redlands Blvd., Ste. U-307,
20% female, so the men vs
Redlands, CA 92373-6152
women argument is old. He
909-557-0107 • Fax 909-335-2711
contactara@rocketmail.com
wants to make Virginia the most
www.americanretirees.org
vet-friendly state (and is pushChartered California tax exempt corporation, ID: 1551226;
ing for MRP to be state tax-free,
Federal 501(c)19 tax exempt ID:33-0246743
Military Retirement Pay
Opt-out

like in many other states). He's
running for state Attorney General, so he has contacts and
clout.

He wants to know what military organizations support the
opt-out, so I will find out and
reply back to him. What I heard
previously is that the AF
Sergeant's Association, Fleet
Reserve, VFW, and American
Legion are on our side. Who
has contact information for
those organizations for a representative in Virginia, or a national representative so the
Delegate can verify support?
Does the Armed Forces Retirees Association or any other
organizations support us?
Continued on page 3
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Blue Water Navy

Continued from page 1

Northern District of California
to re-adjudicate previously denied claims, per the Nehmer vs.
U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs consent decree.

“This review provides an entire generation of veterans with
another shot at getting the
health care and benefits they’ve
earned,” said SVAC Chairman
Jon Tester (Mont.). “And it
sends a clear message that VA is
working to right a wrong perpetrated by a government that ignored their service and sacrifice
for far too long.” As of April 30,
the VA had processed more
than 45,000 Blue Water Navy
claims and paid nearly $900
million in retroactive benefit
payments to disabled Blue
Water Navy veterans.

Denis McDonough to provide
the VA’s estimated timeline for
completing initial processing of
Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act claims and the VA’s plan
for adhering to the Nehmer vs.
U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs consent decree.

The FRA-supported Blue
Water Navy Vietnam Veterans
Act guaranteed that veterans
who served off the shores of
Vietnam could access VA health
care and benefits related to
their exposure to Agent Orange.
Former President Donald
Trump signed the bill into law
on June 25, 2019.
Vietnam veterans and their
survivors who believe that the

THE HOLLAND
REPORT
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Both Medicare and Tricare cover Hospice
Care, and the VA provides VA pensions and
Aid and Attendance allowances.

VA has not assigned them the
correct effective date for the
award of benefits for their Agent
Orange-related disease can
contact the Nehmer team at the
National Veterans Legal Services Program toll-free at 855333-0677.

Letter to the Editor

John Davis
Fleet Reserve Association

ment for all (no one gets this
special benefit), but they made
Continued from page 2
a
choice, and we all face the
To those who say military
spouses need to be rewarded for consequences of our choices.
In March, Tester sent a bipar- hardships, not only does the
Phil Lienert
tisan letter asking VA Secretary Constitution say equal treat-

ARA Mission Statement

The American Retirees Association (ARA) was
chartered in California in 1984 as a nonprofit,
tax-exempt corporation to deal with inequities
in the Uniformed Services Former Spouses’
Protection Act (USFSPA), Public Law 97-252,
10 U.S.C. § 1408 et seq. Its membership includes active duty, reserve, and retired members
of the uniformed services, both male and female.
The ARA is headquartered in Redlands, California, and maintains an action office in the na-

tional capital area. The ARA is recognized,
within the national community of veterans’ organizations, as the leader of the USFSPA reform
effort.
The goals of the ARA are relief for those military veterans already affected by various inequities in this law and reduction of the threat
to future military retirees. The ARA maintains
that there must be fair and equitable treatment
for both members of any military marriage that
ends in divorce.
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National Military and Veterans Alliance

Uniformed Services Former Spouse Protection Act (USFSPA)
Legislative agenda for the 117th Congress

Goal: Identify, address and correct USFSPA inequities
Objectives:
• Continue discussions with DoD, regarding the urgent need to adequately brief all personnel on the USFSPA and its possible implications to a military career.
• Work with Congress for hearings regarding the USFSPA prior to the markup of the National Defense
Authorization Act.
• Work to identify members of Congress to introduce meaningful legislation to address many of the problems, for all parties, that currently exist within the USFSPA.
American Logistics Association .............................................ala-national.org, membership@ala-national.org
American Military Society .............................................................................amsmilitary.org, 1-800-379-6128
American Retirees Association..........................................americanretirees.org, contactara@rocketmail.com
American WWII Orphans Network .......................................................................awon.org, awon@awon.org
American Veterans (AMVETS).....................................................................amvets.org, amvets@amvets.org
Armed Forces Marketing Council ...................................................................theafmc.org, info@theafmc.org
Armed Forces Retirees Association ...................................................armedforcesretirees.org, 617-590-0172
Army & Navy Union USA ............................................................armynavyunion.us, info@armynavyunion.us
Association of the United States Navy .......................................................................ausn.org, 703-548-5800
Catholic War Veterans .................................................................................................cwv.org, 703-549-3622
Gold Star Wives of America ..........................................................goldstarwives.org, info@goldstarwives.org
Healing Household 6...................................................healinghousehold6.org, info@healinghouseholds6.org
Heroes Athletic Association ........................herosathleticassociation.org, info@heroesathleticassociation.org
Japanese American Veterans Association .........................java.wildapricot.org, brucehollywood@gmail.com
Korean War Veterans Association ........................................kwva.us, membership@kwva.us, 217-345-4414
Legion of Valor .............................................................................................legionofvalor.org., 202-320-3295
Military Order of the Purple Heart .....purpleheart.org, membership@purpleheart.org, 703-642-5360 Ext 119
Military Order of Foreign Wars ......................................................................................................mofwus.org
Military Order of the World Wars .....................................................militaryorder.net, chiefofstaff@moww.org
National Gulf War Resource Center .......................................ngwrc.org, support@ngwrc.org, 785-925-9887
Naval Enlisted Reserve Association .....................................nera.org, members@nera.org, 1-800-776-9020
Non Commissioned Officers Association .....................................................ncoausa.org, tkish@ncoausa.org
Reserve Officers Association .....................................................roa.org, ROAInfo@roa.org, 1-800-809-9448
Sea Service Family Foundation ......................................................................................seaservicefamily.org,
Society of Military Widows ..................................................................................................militarywidows.org
TREA: The Enlisted Association.......................................................trea.org, 1-800-338-9337, 303-752-0660
The Flag and General Officers Network .............................flagandgeneralofficersnetwork.org, 401-474-7079
The Independence Fund.......................................................................independencefund.org, 888-851-7996
Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors (TAPS) .........................taps.org, 1-800-959-8277, 202-588-8277
VFW of the United States .....................................................................vfw.org, 816-756-3390, 202-543-2239
Veterans of Modern Warfare..........................................................................................................vmwusa.org
VetsFirst. ........................................................................................................................................vetsfirst.org
Vietnam Veterans of America ...................................................................................vva.org, 1-800-882-1316

Share your USFSPA reform concerns with those your dues support.
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Concurrent Retirement and Disability Pay explained

Concurrent Retirement and
Disability Pay (CRDP) was created by the National Defense
Authorization Acts (NDAA) for
Fiscal Year 2003 and Fiscal Year
2004 (links go to the Library of
Congress’s legislative information system so you can view the
full text and all associated
votes.)

in was complete effective Janu- CRDP phase-in and qualifying
ary 2014. Eligible retirees did benefits can be found
not need to apply – they were here:https://militarypay.deautomatically enrolled. How- fense.gov/Pay/Retirement/Conever, it is my understanding that current.aspx.
lapses in VA records may have
left some eligible
retirees without
their full and
Where do your elected
earned compenState
sations. Our office
CRDP is a "phase in" of bene- is able to open inand Federal
fits that gradually restores a re- quiries in such
tiree's VA disability offset. This cases.
Government
means that an eligible retiree's
representatives stand on the
retired pay will gradually inAdditional inforcrease each year until the phase mation about the
USFSPA reform issue?

ANNOUNCEMENT

To all members:
We’re planning to test sending our
newsletter to you via email.
Please call or text us regarding
your sentiments at
(909) 557-0107
or email contactara@rocketmail.com

FIND THEM
ALL AT
HTTP://WWW.USA.
GOV/CONTACT/
ELECTED.SHTML

share your USFSPA
reform sentiments with them
and share their
responses with us!

IS DIVORCE AND THE MILITARY II ON YOUR
MILITARY EXCHANGE BOOKSHELF?

If NOT, please advise me: My objective is to assure all service personnel have an opportunity to
read this reference guide before they marry and divorce. My email address is contactara@rocketmail.com.
Thank you for your service,
Dennis Egge, President, American Retirees Association BOD
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LIMITED EDITION

ARA ball cap,

white with blue visor and custom
embroidered logo. Size adjustable.
$11.95 S&H included
Mail payment with order to: ARA,
700 E. Redlands Blvd., Ste U-307
Redlands, CA 92373-6152
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SAC Subcommittee holds
hearing on VA Telehealth

The Senate Appropriations
Committee’s Military Construction and Veterans Affairs
Subcommittee held their first
meeting of the year in April to
discuss the use of telehealth to
care for veterans. Demand for
telehealth skyrocketed during
the pandemic across all settings, including urban areas.

The VA responded by providing internet-enabled tablets to
veterans without technology.
They also set up a help line to
aid veterans in using the devices
and also teach them how to access a telehealth visit.

CONTACT YOUR
CONGRESSIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES
FREE OF CHARGE AT:

Question of the Quarter

1-877-762-8762
1-866-220-0044
1-202-224-3121

For more information on VA
telehealth, go to https://telehealth.va.gov/.

How much military retirement
pay does DFAS pay out a year
to former spouses? How much
alimony and child support is
paid total each year?

ARA receives inquiries from service members (SM),
spouses, attorneys, and even relatives.
A breakdown, in terms of categories, includes
the following:

1. Inquiries from people who have asked questions too late — their divorce case has been adjudicated, and they failed to ask their attorneys their questions before the divorce was final. In all these
questions, we have to ask: Why didn’t you ask your attorney that question? This type of inquiry is
asked most often. (Rule #1: Be an active participant in your own divorce! Ask questions when you
don’t understand something.)

2. In a few cases, people are actually asking questions before the fact, trying to gather information
before they file for divorce. In some of those inquiries, no matter which party asks, it still surprises
us to see how little information people know about the USFSPA and divorce in general, and their
lack of incentive to educate themselves.

3. In the last category are questions from people who have been divorced for several or even many
years, now wanting to either stop the payments from the military retired pay (MRP), (inquiry from
SM) or get more money (from the ex-spouse). On rare occasions, some cases can be reopened,
and Lt Col Thole can refer people to expert lawyers in that regard.
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AMERICAN RETIREES ASSOCIATION
Membership dues/book order instructions and form

Annual membership dues are $30.00
The single copy price for our book “Divorce and the Military II” is $19.95 (shipping & handling included)
ARA Member Discount prices: 1 copy $15.95; 2-9 copies $14.95 each; 10+ copies $13.95 each
Non-ARA Member Discount prices are: 1-5 copies $18.95; 6-10 copies $17.95 each; 11+ copies $16.95 each
All shipments of 1 to 4 books will be shipped via USPS. For orders of 5 or more books, please contact our
EXVLQHVVR൶FHIRUDTXRWH
/LEUDULHV:KROHVDOHUV%RRNVWRUHVSOHDVHFRQWDFW$5$%XVLQHVV2൶FHSKRQH  )D[  
335-2711, or email araredlands@yahoo.com for rates and terms.
Please send your book order with payment to:

American Retirees Association
700 E. Redlands Blvd., Ste U-307
Redlands, CA 92373-6152
&RVW HDFK [4XDQWLW\

$

&DOLIRUQLD5HVLGHQWV3OHDVHDGGVDOHVWD[

$

Total

$

For Credit Card orders, payment can be made through PayPal:
1. For those who desire to order their book “online”, you may enter the ARA Store and follow the easy instructions. Please ensure
that the information you provide exactly matches your credit/debit card statement.
2. For those who desire to order their book via U.S. Mail, simply complete the following and return via First Class Mail.
Please send my book(s) to:

Full Name (as shown on credit card) (ARA Member: Yes/No?)

Books quantity

City/State

ZIP/Postal Code

Shipping Address
Home phone

Email

Cell phone

Business phone

Name as it appears on card: ______________________________________________________________________
9LVD&DUG$FFRXQW1XPEHUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB6HFXULW\&RGHBBBBBB (
 [SLUHVBBBB
0DVWHU&DUG$FFRXQW1XPEHUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB6HFXULW\&RGHBBBBBB ([SLUHVBBBB
Amount charged: Dues $______________ Book(s) $______________
Signature: ______________________________________________

Total $____________
Date ___________________

The American Retirees Association is a 501(C)19 tax-exempt organization. Your membership dues, product purchase or contribution payment is 100% tax-deductible. To ensure our members and supporters privacy, we do not sell, share, lease or loan personal
identification data or lists to any individual or organization.

NONPROFIT ORG.
US POSTAGE
PAID

700 E. Redlands Blvd., Ste U-307
Redlands, CA 92373-6152

SAN BERNARDINO
CA 92401

PERMIT NO. 3177

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

DUES CURRENT? Check
date on your address label.

û

The American Retirees Association is a California chartered Tax Exempt Corporation #1551226 and was also granted Federal Tax Exemption status I.D. 330246743. Dues are $30 a year. Our Washington D.C (703-527-3065) information/support office and Redlands, CA (909-557-0107) membership/sales
headquarters phones are voice mail equipped; all messages will receive a response. YOUR DUES AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

